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PREFACE

During the 1980 Air Force Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) summer

study on long-range combat aircraft (LRCA). the issue of sizing

a new LRCA was raised and answered. That answer did not attempt,

however, to account for the possible impact of employing tanker

support. This Note, started in support of the SAB at the time of

the study, treats this issue, dealing first with missions whose

requirements are derived from the Single Integrated Operational Plan

(SLOP), and then expanding the analysis to incorporate missions

characterized by the use of LRCAs in worldwide nonnuclear conflicts.

Although the analysis was completed in the summer of 1981, it is

being published at this time because the issue of tanker support

for future LRCA fleets remains.

The results of this preliminary analysis should be of interest

to those in the Air Force directly concerned with assessing future

strategic aircraft designs and options. It was prepared under the

Project AIR FORCE research project, "Assessment of Mixed Strategic

Force Concepts for Flexible Requirements and Scenarios."
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SUMMARY

One of the issues raised in the 1980 Air Force Scientific Advisory

Board (SAB) summer study of long-range combat aircraft (LRCA) was

size selection and the impact of tanker support. This Note addresses

this issue, examining two possible LRCA missions (the canonical SlOP

requirement and the use of LRCAs for worldwide force employment (WWFE)

with nonnuclear ordnance) and airframe designs specified in the SAB

study. The principal measure of merit used throughout is the LRCA

total fleet cost (development, acquisition, and 20 years of operation,

expressed in FY 1980 dollars), to include the LRCA and its tankers,

if any.

This Note takes as given the mission requirements stated in the

SAB summer study:

o Total SlOP unrefueled range equivalent to 8500 n mi maximum

cruise range at high altitude. (This range requirement is

identical with the B-IB program requirement.)

o Total WWFE mission ranges not to exceed 5000 n mi. This

range was derived from an examination of likely theaters

of employment and base availability for roundtrip missions.

o Total SlOP payload requirements at the design range of 2.5

million pounds, approximately equivalent to the B-52 fleet's

delivery capacity.

o Total WWFE payload requirements at the design range of 12.5

million pounds, again equivalent to the B-52 fleet's

capacity.

o Installed mission-specific avionics weights varying between

5000 and 15,000 lb for combat capable aircraft; tankers

are assumed not to carry mission-specific avionics.

Given these requirements, the following conclusions pertain.

1-aiEMM FAUN5 EJAMg-MO F~IAW
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Assuming the SlOP mission requirements and a fixed maximum pay-

load per aircraft, LRCA life-cycle costs are essentially invariant tor

aircraft gross takeoff weights in excess of 250,000 lb. Smaller air-

craft are less expensive to build and operate, but require greater

tanker support. In most circumstances, this added support counter-

balances any cost savings associated with smaller aircraft (see Figs.

3-b). Although larger aircraft can carry more payload for a given

design range, this additional capability is assumed not to be exploited

because of SIOP constraints on effective payload sizing. Therefore,

considerations other than fleet costs should determine LRCA sizing,

such as operational flexibility and the impact of tanker dcpendency, t

total fleet sizing, basing considerations, cost per airframc, and the

use of the -leet in non-SIOP roles.

With SlOP requirements, it is not clear whether LRCA aircraft

should be sized to require tanker support. Tankers cannot be ruled

out on the basis of life-cycle costs, nor can they be readilyv rijectCd

because of other factors. No-tanker LRCA solutions lead to large

aircraft designs, i.e., aircraft with gross takeoff weights in excess

of 500,000 lb, and thus to large costs per airframe, small fleet SizLs

that would be more sensitive to attrition losses in non-SlOP uses, and

so forth. Arguments against tankers--operational considerations,

survivability concerns, the fear that tankers will be diverted to

other uses (e.g., support of the tactical air forces) when nuclear

war is threatened--can be diminished through tanker fleet sizing,

design, and operational tactics. Tankers can be designed to have

survivability characteristics identical with those of combat l.RCAs;

in fact, mainly for costing purposes, we assume in this study that

the tankers are derivatives of the combat LRCA. Additional flexibility

is possible by designing the combat and tanker LRCA variants to be

interchangeable. (This Note briefly considers the advantages of

permitting rapid conversion from a combat LRCA to a tanker and vice

versa.)
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LRCA life-cycle costs are sensitive to the specified maximum

SlOP payload assumed. The costs vary from over $40 billion for the

case where the maximum payload per LRCA is 10,000 lb, to $18 billion

if payload sizing is unconstrained. These costs are also sensitive

to the total payload that the fleet must carry (specified here to be

2.5 million pounds), scaling nearly directly with this amount.

Adding the requirement that LRCA aircraft perform WWFE missions

can modify the above observations. Three approaches toward including

this mission have been considered:

o Assume that the LRCA fleet is sized to meet the SlOP

requirements and examine the resulting WWFE capability

inherent in that fleet;

o Assume that two separate fleets are purchased using a

common aircraft design--one fleet meeting the SlOP

requirements and the other the WWFE needs--with total

life-cycle cost minimized; and

o Assume that the fleet is sized to meet the greater

mission requirement but not both simultaneously, with total

life-cycle cost again minimized.

While these three approaches result in very different fleet sizes

and resulting capabilities, the consequences for aircraft design

are nearly identical.

If the WWFE mission requirements are added to those of the SLOP,

the preferred aircraft design (for minimum life-cycle cost or added

WWFE capability) shifts toward larger aircraft. How large depends on

the maximum useful payload that a WWFE aircraft is expected to carry;

for a limit of 100,000 lb, the preferred aircraft size is about

500,000 lb. Adding tankers does not alter this conclusion. Therefore,

no-tanker solutions may indeed be preferred on grounds of cost when

WWFE missions are considered. Although a case can be made for larger

fleet sizes, particularly if the fleet size is not sufficient to

support both missions simultaneously, their costs are also higher.
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The utility of tankers in support of LRCAs on WWFE missions is

inconsequential. Given the designated WWFE range (a maximum of 5000

n mi), only the smallest LRCA designs require any tanker support,

and they were not cost effective options.

Increasing the fleet size to meet WWFE mission requirements can

add tens of billions of dollars to the total LRCA fleet cost.

Nevertheless, the total fleet size would still be about the same as

the existing B-52 fleet. Thus, arms control considerations may be

small.

The above conclusions imply the following results:

o If large aircraft designs are included, the need for

tankers can be eliminated at little or no life-cycle

cost or performance degradation.

o On the other hand, if smaller aircraft are desired,

or a minimum fleet size is an important consideration,

such designs can be almost as cost-effective as no-tanker

designs.

o Therefore, total cost is not very sensitive to the

selection of aircraft size, assuming that tanker

support is part of the overall fleet design.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the issues only partially addressed by the Air Force

Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) summer 1981 study on the next-generation

Long-range combat aircraft (LRCA) was the optimum size of that aircraft,

given the diverse mission requirements and performance attributes

specified during the study. The designs discussed tended to favor

sizes in excess of 500,000 lb gross takeoff weight. These sizes were

mainly driven by the difficult mission requirements imposed on the

LRCA, e.g., a short field takeoff and landing ability, takeoff

acceleration at least equal to the B-I, the ability to perform all

missions without tanker support, and the ability to fly at high

altitude over 8500 n mi without refueling. Nevertheless, the

consensus among study participants was that smaller sizes would be

preferable were they feasible. Although recognized as relevant,

the important issues of total life-cycle costs, optimum payload sizes,

and the impact of tanker support were not covered (tankers were ruled

out because of their perceived operational disadvantages). This Note

expands on some Rand work generated at the time of the summer study

as background support for the SAB and treats these issues sufficiently

to illuminate first-order effects on aircraft size selection.

This Note concentrates on SIOP-like mission requirements--8500

n mi high altitude equivalent range, with an aircraft fleet sized to

carry a total weapon payload of approximately 2.5 million pounds.

Other missions, e.g., World-Wide Force Employment (WWFE), require less

range or do not have well-rationalized weapon payload requirements,

leaving the SIOP missions as those that determine aircraft design

requirements. Nevertheless, these "other" missions can influence the

vehicle design and are treated in some detail.

,
Time and study manpower forced many relevant cuestions to remain

only partially answered.

*ln this Note we use the expressions "SLOP" and "SlOP-like" to

describe generic missions requiring equivalent high altitude flight
ranges in exceqs of 8500 n mi and weapon payloads that in generfl are

carried internally, thereby limiting the maximum payload that any

aircraft can effectively deliver.
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Some caveats are in order. First, the depth of analysis contained

here does nlot warrant firm conclusions. These results should be viewed

as illustrative, a guide for future work. Second, the results apply

only to conventional aircraft; that ib, aircraft with Lift-to-drag

ratios, structural weight fractions, and flight envelopes that are

characteristic of current aircraft. No novel designs were considered.

And, finally, the results are believed to be sensitive to some of the

mission requirements that we have taken as given. Longer ranges

or greater payload requirements might have altered our conclusions.

The principal measure of merit used throughout tii Note i:

the LRCA fleet life-cycle cost (development, acquisition, and 20 years

operation, expressed in FY 1980 dollars). The mission of prime conk'ern

is the SLOP, defined in terms of equivalent high altitude range (in

excess of 8500 n mi) and total mission pavload (2.5 million pounds).

The principal results relate to this mission, but the impliications

of other missions (termed "WWFE" and characterized by ralige requirements

of 5000 n mi) are included.

This Note is organized in the following way. Section II discusses

the range/payload equations (with and without tankers) appropriate

for SIOP-like missions. Section Ili describes the range shortfalls for

the STOP mission given specific airframe designs and mission-specific

payload weights. Section IV translates these designs into total

life-cycle costs, still concentrating on the SlOP-like mission

requirements. That section presents our observations about preferred

sizes for LRCA if the SlOP were the only mission to be considered.

Finally, Sec. V discusses the impact of the WM%'I mission on the

above observations.

The appendix presents details of the cost estimates upon which

the cost estimating relationships used for the analysis were based.
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II. RANGE/PAYLOAD EQUATIONS WITH AND WITHOUT REFUELING

In this section we develop some of the equations needed for

calculations of the range/payload capabilities of alternative LRCA

designs, different avionic system weights, and gross aircraft

weights. We examine both the unrefueled ranges and the ranges

obtainable with inflight refueling. In subsequent sections of this

Note we apply these equations to the problem of selecting the appropriate

size and payload-carrying capacity of the next-generation LRCA.

BREGUET RANGE EQUATION

The widely used Breguet rangc equation closely approximates

precise performance estimates of real aircraft. The following is

one form for that equation:

R = K log e We Gl +W + W
[ Ie aG (I

where R is the aircraft maximum unrefueled range (n mi), K is the

Breguet range factor (n mi), WG represents the aircraft gross takeoff

weight, We represents the aircraft empty weight (less mission-specific

avionics), W is the aircraft mission-specific avionics weight, and
a

W is the payload weight. A slightly more detailed expression for
P

this equation is obtained by substituting the product v(L/D)/c for K,

where v is the aircraft cruise velocity, L/D is the lift-to-drag

ratio for the aircraft at cruise conditions, and c is the engine-specific

fuel consumption. Figure 1 contains estimates of K and the ratio

W e/W G as a function of W . Two different estimates of the empty weight

fraction are shown. One is based on inputs from John Cunningham,

a contributor to the SAB summer study. The other is based on detailed

aircraft design calculations provided to the SAB summer study by

AFSC/ASD. We will display our principal results using both estimates,

The ASD calculations were based on computer designs of aircraft

having the desired mission characteristics. Because of the sensitivity
of the designs to these characteristics and the lack of time to explore
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because we believe that they tend to bound the likely outcomes of de-

tailed aircraft design studies.

Because K and W are functions of WC , only three independenteG

factors dictate the maximum unrefueled range--gross weight, mission-

specific avionics weight, and payload size. In the following we will

generally fix the avionics weight, and vary widely both the gross

weight and the payload size.

RANGE ENHANCEMENT: A SINGLE DEDICATED TANKER

Equation (I) is a specific solution to a more general equation:

W(r) = WG exp (- L) (2)

where r is the range flown and W(r) is the aircraft gross weight at

range r. The total weight of the fuel burned at range r is simply

the initial gross weight minus the weight at range r. If we designate

AFb as the weight of fuel burned, then

AFb = WG 1 -exp ( )J(3)
Assuming that the aircraft at takeoff is fully loaded, AFb is also

the maximum fuel that can be loaded into the LRCA at any range 
r.

We state without proof that optimum refueling is obtained by fully

loading the bomber during air refueling, assuming sufficient tanker

fuel is available. Thus AFb also represents the amount of fuel that

the many possible variations in aircraft designs that would affect
the weights, ASD's results were not used by the SAB for tradeoff
considerations.

*We have taken these design curves as given. Substantial changes
in their magnitude or slope could yield different results. In general,
these curves tend to favor larger aircraft.

tUnder some reasoaable conditions, LRCAs might leave their bases
not fully loaded (e.g., if insufficient runway length was available
for a fully fueled LRCA to take off). In such circumstances the



the LRCA would receive from the tanker at range r if tile tanker had

that amount of fuel to offload. We also note that if refueling

occurred at range r, and the LRCA was fully loaded, then r would

also represent the total range enhancement from that refueling.

In this Note we assume that the LRCA will be configured as a

tanker as well as a combat aircraft. By assumption, the mission

payload and mission-specific avionics are removed from the tanker

variant, and extra fuel is added. Furthermore, we assume that

the tanker and the combat aircraft to be refueled fly the "buddy"

system, i.e., they depart from the same base at the same time and

fly in formation until the refueling point is reached. We assume

that after refueling the tanker proceeds to a forward recovery

base located within s miles from r'- refueling point (s is a parametur

to be specified later). The amount of fuel available for offloaiding

into the combat aircraft, defined as ,F , is simply

AF (r) = W(r) - W exp (S
a e K

where the last term in the equation represents the minimum tanker

gross weight required at range r for the tanker to be able to f1y

s miles to the recovery base.

We state without proof that the optimum increase in range for

the LRCA is obtained if the refueling occurs when .Fa (r) AF b(r).

-- ~~~ ~~ -- - - -.. . .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

initial unrefueled range K would become

1: = K loe -4-,

where AF is the weight of the tuel off loided at takeoft. All the0
remaining equations are Unaltered.

The total performance would be sI ightly worse it th e avionis
were not removed, but the trends of the results would remain un-
altered.

€The proof is straightforward and is presented in Ref. 1.
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If r I denotes this range,

1 exp(. ') exp(.~i-()x (W)

or

AIr1  K log e 2 (~](5)
Since the LRCA is completely refueled at Ar! , ArL represents the

maximum increase in range obtained with the aid of a single tanker.

RANGE ENHANCEMENT: MULTIPLE TANKERS PER BOMBER

An added increase in the LRCA range can be obtained by using

two or more tankers. Assuming the same buddy tactics as above, we

can rewrite Eq. (3) for the LRCA to account for a prior refueling.

Assume a single prior complete refueling at Ar1 . Then

AFb(r > Ar1) = WG 11 - exp r K) (6)

Equation (4) still applies to the second tanker. Furthermore, the

optimum refueling point still occurs when the fuel available to be

offloaded exactly equals the fuel needed to fill the LRCA. Thus

where Ar is the new total range augmentation obtained by two re-
2

fuelings. Solving for Ar,,

It is worth noting that the range augmentations are entirely
independent of the LRCA payload or mission avionics weights. The
reason for this nonintuitive result is that the tanker does not
carry either the payload or mission-specific avionics.



l"(LIlat iou (7) can lie rewrittenI to portray Ar, SOlely as a fUnc-tionl Of

A r I

.'r r K ). l + ex ... K

Bv a s imiltar proc edUrk wt. (,nl derive e \preS~s- t~Ior range en-

hancements f rom three or more tanlkers. If we spec it that . r1 is the

total range obtained by using 11 tankers and the buddy system,

+ tN e r\ (A ' 1)1

( G4

Tactics other than the buddv svz;Ltern couild fur ther inc rease the

total range obtained f rom refueling. In part icu lar , haS inl' tanlkers

at forward locations and not requiring them to fely as far as the

combat aircraft before the o.timum re fIteI ing poin. t would makr adit ionA I

futel avai tabl to the LRCA and incdrase its tota range otenet iI

Operationaly, such tact ics add prob ems (. g. , in mat ing ircraf t

not exist ing in the buddy system, thereby increas ing the probab iIi t Y

of less than perfect uist, of thet tanker inven tory . I t j Z be\'ond thle

scope cf this Note to explore sIc factors or tO specifV which set

Of tact ics would be preferred.

RANGE EMHANCEMENT: Two l.R(:,\S P'ER TANKER

It freqiient occurs that tilte des ired total Mission range is

greater than the maximum nreftiuled range of the aircraft, but snb-

stantialv less than the range obtainable with a Single optimum



refueling from a dedicated tanker. Under such circumstances, one

tanker might be capable of supporting two or more LRCAs, refueling

first one, then the next, and so forth. Since multiple refuelings

cannot occur simultaneously, the tanker must fly some distance

between refueling points. The variable t is defined to be the total

range flown by the tanker from the termination of one refueling to the

termination of the next. If we assume that two combat aircraft and

one tanker fly the buddy system, and that the rofueling is accomplished

so that both combat aircraft obtain the same range auy ientation. then

the following formula pertains:

Ar K lo' -",___ (10)

where Ar,/- is thie rinige augmentation each arrf eevs %

is olious ly t he ringe, at wh ich t he first Aii-rraft is4 reftlne ldl

.Arl, + t is tilhe ranlge it Wh ich t he second i i rcrallt ii-; u 1e

Ot her assuimpt ions lbouttu ii,'.., tI lie seCOnd ret ur illk'

exact lv f j h I tilt Se'Cond combit .iirc rilt or thle Iti 1 1oaded init o c

a iircra 1t is tilt ;ieisme, prodtite s11, itI\ dit e ri a AIi1 me1t11a 1 iolln

and re tue hio ng distan1ces. InI erI *,1ki-l tihe oqu il rini .itiiginnt at ion

assimpt ion useid to derive, Fq. 00 ) healds to thei smn liest esimi-t e

of ;ivterjie AtIgnien1t at iOn, bitt tiliet, rc s '.i ~ eihtc u t Ior tilte

f irst aji rcraif t

OVE RAIA TANK F K E RE011E13INN'S

We Will nIOW COMbine( tilie above'0( (lilt iOn" anldH I to dett er'lnti

thte 11nmher of- tankers per cornba t a i re rat reqhijilred to support tilt,

assuimed S lOP missionlb 1'I e~ I sho)Ws tit he var juts nux mumuun'i

augment at ions obtainable wit h tanker support is a I uinc ion ot t ilt,

aircraft gross we ight .Figuire 2 plIots InaxiMlIM rinMgt V'- oross we i 1,Ilt

In the cl Icilat ions- in 1Filb I I , We AssumeI~t thalt I I I rt"OVO i'V
distances are the same, regardless of where thne last refueling occurs.
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mission payload (K lb)
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1000 ,/ 45/
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6000

/ SAB design curves

4000 - No refuelings

- - -/ One refuelinq

- / Two refuelings

2000
0 200 4oo 600

Aircraft gross weight (K lb)

Fig. 2--Maximum range vs gross weight
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Table I

MAXIMUM. RANGE ENHANCEMENT (n mi) a

(SAB Curves)

A-ircraft Gross Weight (K 1b)
Range

Enhancement 2100 300 400 500 600

, /21808 1902 1985 2063 2149

r13178 3325 3454 3578 3717

'r,4888 5117 5319 5512 5729

Range between refuelings (t) 1000 n mi; tanker
recovery range (s) =1000 1n mi.

whterke ;.cro, Onet And two ref tlie jugs are inc luded for comparisOn * as,

Wel I AS tile tOt a w iilht dJeVoted to mission-spec itic i tenis (aivionics

anld 1i I O Id) . h ))i Ois l%, re flite l C'11 ju a igi ctcl nhance1 thIe

r, iie !1 %Ay load pe rformian ce t o r i rc ra ft o f aI Si eS.

S t i I I ait isste is how mlan, v tankers- are- needed ove rall to support

ah' S I d'ii o prot ilk'. Be causeL the requi red range is an expected

th i.s; Ix t his assompt ion is- over IlV sirutpl istic , even if aInalvt jeal IV
"ottVe t lent I I We imposed th Il'o11re genelral conditionl tha;t tanker
re co'V~,V d i s lt11Cis art a f nit Ct ion * t(r ), of LRtA range at tast re fue 1,-

inthen '.r s-it isf ies (for a sinleL refueling) thle fol lowing equationl:

- ~ ~ ~ ~ IT Kx fr)- I

Ph is eq nait i on requ i reS na1me r tea ISO Il ut io Oi tNeepJt f or simpl e e xpres-
s i i or I( 'r ) - [:st in'ates o f f ( r) are, litavi lV dependent onl plIanning
ASSirnp t ions , IVal ii ableIt rec(overy bases , init ia L bomber/ tanker alert
base s *t lhe rouit 01 s flown, L't C .,and1 are beyond thle SCOPe Of this
st tidy
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average, with a substantial variation about that average for indivi-

dual bomber routes, we will define our tanker requirements to meet

an a verag requirement. The derivation of the real requirlment rests

on detailed mission plans, clearly beyond thc scope of this Note.

Therefore, we approximate this requirement by the following relation.

If a equals the ratio of tankers to bombers,

....I + [)r-j Ar1/ ,LR , r

0. (-',/-r I/.- )o., 1

At = , 0 . 5 1 + ... . ...... r .R 2 .1 11

IrI - _,r

_ir - . n_

(n - 1) + Ar < Ar < Ar , and n I1 1 r n - 1 - t

where AR is the d i ff erence (shortfal 1) between the desired mission

range and the maximum unrefueled range of the combat aircraft, and

Ar , Ar, and ,r ,_ are given in ",qs. (5), (9), and (10).



i1l. MISSION RNGE SItORTFALIS VS. Al R\R-FT GROSS WEI(HT

In this and the next section we examine the intercontinental

nuclear strike missions--the SIOP and SIOP-derivatives--since these

missitons appear to have the strc;rgcs t in)fI neLt'e on ircraft sizing

and tanker requirements. WWVFE mission requirements will be introduced

in a later section where we discuss the impAr't of diverse mission

requirements on a single aircraft buy.

Fable 2 displays the maximu.: unrwefueled raingc as a function of

aircraft gross weight, using the SAB designs. As alradv indicated in

Fig. 2, large (i.e., heavv) aircraft carrying small payloads kan lv

8500 n mi and beyond without refuel ing; smaller aircraft or aircraft

with very large payloads cannot. Range shortfalls are the difference-.

between these values and 8500 n mi. Using these shortfall data, the

range enhancement values in Table I, and Eq. (11), we can cailcui att.

the number of tankers per combat aircraft needed for Slo' mission

Table 2

MAXIMUM UNREFUELED LN(;E

(n mi) (SAB l).,s ign Data)

Total Avionics ... Aircraft Gross Weight (K lb) ___

and Payload

Weight (K lb) 200 300 400 500 b00

15 7105 8003 8624 9131 9627

25 6123 7277 8040 8638 9195

35 5226 6597 7486 8166 8779

45 4400 5958 6959 7712 8377

55 3635 5356 6457 7278 7990

65 2923 4786 5977 b8bO 7615

NOTE: Shading indicates cases where refueling is un--
necessary.

aMust be refueled before the optimum rcfueling point
(3178 n mi).



i ~ ~ c tO d,' I I.r t y

Fable 3

lANKER/BOMBER RATIO) REk(L I EDl FUR 85030 N Ml ISS1ION i .klI8

(SAB Dusig n Data)

Total AvionicsAir: ris'.t(Kh

and Payload
Weight (K I b) 200 300 Z40 500 6(

15 .39 .13 - - -

25 .71 . 32 .12 -- -

35 1.06 .51 .20 .08 -

45 1 .54 .73 . 39 .19 .0 3

551.99 .9.4 .52 .30 .12

65 2.68 1.22 .68 .39

Av ionics weights ir, 'v x,-'t,- to !It ii"~ s 00t () 11

(It-j)indhig in iStipt iolnn-; ll 10 It rn I 'li n 111t, rn,.i

re(Ilire'rnitS, Lith , JLet'd 11 .t i \' I t.' i. +11'.i 0. hc I1C n

By spe I n i g t .' e v i on i wi olId1eIt ~) , 1 :

,Iv Spe i, r.'ir Is1Lii pr'ii' r ii z s w,

tinker requi remetnt . I-S 1-1-1.1 I t mu h 1' it-C LPeI ill' 1k ;1i 1

we '.i C11I.t ( tkutu l fe1-(-v I t .t, in)I )I ji - ii F, 1- a

pIYIII id we- i g IlIt

F f I t I )t IIill i SS lt-Spe it In I~ W, I; i g t i, i c t Iv
wi1 t it si z de pt-td ing Otn t itC. 11.it In 11 th, 1 tllp I )e-o I id t ii1

1i in14; ft n dir I'ro;s -si~ct ii w (, Ln IO - I's-V. I 'it ;



I \ 1. FE YC.F OSTIS FOR S lOP-IKF. MISSIONS

Thep i o pl rma1 ii ~ nsee f iivar i abit. needed to eC Ieu late

hilt requireOd aircratt buly is thle total pay load necessary for mission

,l Comp11 I i S IL'i nt . Ul'nfOrtuniate lv, 11o defin i' e missi i requ iremt'nt exists

t liit w.ouiI d permnit spec itfN inl tL 1 i-s var iablet. Thcrt! Uor, is in the SAB
'St tiy Ie wiIIeeii vleta a t lst a reaIsonIab le rat iona Il

tK1 't I I Io loadL 11,1i.st hK oun! ic ,ilet Ito repI aet t heL ;W, inrW lB- 72 I leet

n1,1mel1 ' 2.111 il I Iionl pounds . JAlW totalI ai rLera ft: buyV is -1c%11ed to0 eX1ced

tl11i S reqO ut I- remen 1 t byV 20) percenlt , to aICCOunlt for replacement spares,

trainIing 4, and othe'r Odd-s and et'l.' if Qis the total aircraft b~uy

lab 1) 1 c shows Q f " t the astsunmp t i ons i st ed. Fo r a fi xed a irc ra ft g ross

we . Ql t 10 t LQIC- do Les L wi1 inilk reas i ng ai ire raftt pay 1 oad . Thu larger

poe loalds lea)d to simi I I r aircoraift buys and, at fixed g;ross we ighits,

lowe'r t 0tth 1costs . Similarly, at constant payloads per I.RCA , ine~reas-

ng, itrc raft gross we ighit again reduces the0 te ta buy. However, thet

klst -cost so I utionl canno1t be de'termineid unt il the relat ivie costs

betIweenI a ircrhift siZes are0 sp'ciified.

Table 4

ToTAl Al RCRN\I.I llY: Si oP-I.IKE MISS ION S

(A\vionicos Weight =15 K 1b)

( !,\B We i ,;lit iract tion Curve)

Airncra ft. Gross L eit (K I1b) Minlimum Buy\
Payload (K I1b) (0) WO -0 401 0 600 (no tankers)

2u1 308 225 188 Ib2 150 150

W0 239 7 1 19 10 3 100

40 22 I 45 I 114 97 8 4 75,

)o 21 1 iI 101- _ 814 7-2- 60

No V1: Sl'id III', iu, iii 00 C ',ioSt; wi lion I .1ukt'rs.
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Ti,, appendix describes in some detail t t a i rcraft cost re I at i on-

ships, incIud ing deve lopment, aC(ls iSt ion, and total snpport cost for

major aircraft parts. l)es i tC the I nLnk ronUs relat ionships involved in

this detail , verv good agreement with overall aircrafIt Ii fe-Ivc IC

costs can be obt a i led by t!; ing th fo I lowing s imp Le formula

Cost (S) = 3 7 .4 3(AFw, T) 0. 5b64 {)0.7278 13)

where AF I' is the aircraft emptTv weight (in thousands of pouids) less

the engine and avionics wetight. This equation excludes payload costs

and includes only 5000 lb of avionic "black boxes. Table 5 displays

the 1 iI-e-cv c e costs for the en t ire I orce f or the cond it ions perta i n inc,

to Table 4.

['able 5

LRCA .IFE-CYCLE COSTS VS. GROSS WEIGIT VNI) DESI GN 'AYLOAI)

(Costs in <B 1980)

Aircraft ross Weight (K 1b)

Design Payload
(K ib) 200 300 400 500 600

10 -.1.85 43.1.5 44.38 46.02 50.43

20 28.91 28.54 29.15 29. 39 30.45

30 25.13 23.57 23.40 23.48 23.16

40 22.93 20.73 20.25 20.23 19.97

50 22.7] 19.47 18.55 18.22 17.85

Figures 3 through 6 graph these life-cycle costs under diflfelLt

assumptions about the aircraft design curves (SAB vs. ASD) and mission-

specific avionics weight (5 vs. 15 K 1b). Several observations are

worth noting.
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50 10

40

30

4) 40

8 0 50

60

O0

2.5 M lb payload in fleet
0

200 300 400 500 600

Aircraft gross weight (K lb)

Fig0 3--LRGA life-cycle costs vs gross weight
and design payload: SlOP-like missions

with avionics weight = 5 K lb

(SAB structural weight fractions)
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0
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200 300 400 500 600

Aircraft gross weight (K )b)

Fig. 4--LRCA life-cycle costs vs gross weight
and design payload: SIOP-like missions

with avionics weight = 15 K lb
(SAB structural weight fractions)
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40
0

Unrefueled range
0exceeds 8500 n mi:
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20.

101

20

20 300 400 500 600

Aircraft gross weight (K 1b)

Fig. 5--LRCA life-cycle costs vs gross weight

and design payload: SIOP-like missions

with avionics weight = 5 K lb

(ASO structural weight fractions)
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Fig. 6--LRCA life-cycle costs vs gross weight

and design payload: SIOP-like missions
with avionics weight = 15 K lb
(ASO structural weight fractions)



First, if the aircratt must ope rate without tanker support,

larger aircraft are the most cost-effective, so long as there is no

upper limit on total payload size. For a given aircraft payload, the

optimum (unrefueled) size falls along the dashed Urves in the figures.

Obviously, these sizes are the smallest possible consistent with the

capability to fly 8500 n mi. Other considerations, e.g., basing, ,an

influence the choice of sizing, but in general aircraft with gross

weights greater than 500,000 lb will be preferred. This observation

agrees closely with the SAB summer study.

Second, tanker support permits smaller aircraft designs that are

nearly equal in cost to larger designs. If the cost and tanker require-

ment estimates are accurate, aircraft as small as 300,000 lb may be

considered cost-effective. This is particularly true if the Weapon

payload is constrained to 30,000 lb or less--a reasonable constraint

when weapon delivery mission planning is considered.

Finally, assuming the SAB design curve, using tankers is frequently

the cost-effective solution, although the difference between cases with

and without tankers is generally not very large, and the result is

sensitive to maximum aircraft payload. Obviously, this last observatiol'

ignores operational considerations that might increase both the number

of tankers needed or the cost of tanker support.
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V. IMPACT OF OTHER LRCA MISSIONS ON SIZING

The previous sections examined SIOP-like mission requiremtts.

However, LRCA are expected to perform other missions, in particular,

a WWFE mission where the aircraft must be able to fly 5000 n mi round

trip.

Multimission requirements can be treated in several ways, with

potentially different implications for LRCA sizing. First, it can bc

assumed that the fleet of SIOP-specified aircraft will also carry t

the WWFE missions. In this case, we need to determine the capacity oi

the SlOP fleet to perform W'WF[ missions, and then to judge the impC i -

ti,.ns of that performance level on 1Aircraft I sizc scLt 'ILi01. S,ond, it

can be assumed that additional aircraft must be acquired to perform

the WWFE role. Two variants art worth ckinsidcring: one wherc the

entire WWFE mission must be accomplished by tne additional aircraft,

i.e., no SIOP aircraft can be used; the other where only enough aircraft

are added to make the SlOP fleet capable of performing the WWFIE mission.

For these two variants it is reasonable to specify a total WWFE payload

to be delivered, calculate the joint costs of the two aircraft acquisi-

tions, and seek to minimize the total life-cycle co ,t . in all cae;s

we need to address the. question of maximum usable payload per aircrat

in the WWFE mission and the implications of tanker support.

IMPACT OF UNREFUELED WWFE MISSIONS ON LRCA SIZINg;

We start with the assumption of no refueling on WWFIE missions.

Breguet's equations can be applied to 5000 n mi missions as well as

8500 n mi missions. Using the SAB weight fractions and 15,000 lb of

(installed) avionics, 'Fable 6 presents the lmlaximum range 2,htiinh,! !'V

a specified payload size and aircraft gross weight. The shaded area

points out all payload-gross weight combinations that can perform

*
We will require that the full payload be carried the entirt,

5000 n mi, since sometimes the munitions might not be delivered and
(for cost reasons) should be recovered. Dropping the payload halfway
would add about 200 n mi to the mission radius.
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iab 1e t

.L\XIM Nl t.NRITiTL'LD iL\Nt;1.

(1 mi) (S.\0 \irr.. ' i c uI Is)

Aircraft Gross Weight (K 1b)
1),P, 1 O d Wei gt ... .. .. ... ................... .-.

(K 1b) 200 300 400 500 O0

20 5226 6597 7486 8166 8779

40 3olt5 5356 6457 7278 7990

60 225o -4243 5517 6457 7257

80 I)38 3240 4652 5693 6561

100 0 2321 3852 4978 5909

NOTE: Shading indicates cases where tankers are not
needed.

3000 n mi missions without refueling. Figure 7 replots these dLII.

showing the maximum payload weight that can be carried 5000 n mi as

a function of aircraft gross takeoff weight. Clearly, larie iircraft

can transport very large payloads.

Case I: Total Fleet Sized for S10lP Mission- On1v

Under the assumption that the IRCA acquisition derived in Se1. 1V

is fixed, we may indicate the impact of WWFE missions on IRCA sire

selection in two ways. First, we can rule out all aircraft iicapable

of carrying a minimum-sized payload 5000 n mi without refueling.

From the prior section and Fig. 7 it is ciear that small WI4FI. mission

payloads (e.g., 20,000 11 or less) will have little I I-e,'t o1 LRCA

size selection, becaUso cost-offective gross takeoff wtights permit

payloads larger than the maximum. On the other hand, large pay luads

(e.g., more than 50,000 lb) cotIl d intl Unck' t hat soleItion. ligurcs

8 and 9 are copies of Figs. 3 and 4, where we have added as a minimum

W'WFE payload restriction the requirement that these pay loads not be

less than those so[octed for the S101' mission. The conse(luence of

this assumed limit is to remove very small aircraft carrying 1 large

paylo;ds as I.RCA opt iOnS.
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Fig. 7--Maximum payload vs gross weight:
WWFE mission (SAB weight curves)
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SeAldl C ,I, i tl,itc Li1 o ,l i, i d tiL h, t arIr.ic.d11

" I IC > LB lcd' t 0o J(O ii i . I w 1, li ,, 1i I :., i t ,i t- ilc 1)1 Ov d

i ,1 i, Ic LR C\ irr i es on ,l , lI >iis i,>n*, win: i t to arrv ta-.

" .'iLt:iin possibl.e, then we can mult ipl.)  thl< lctt ,i.:, in ldh>ic -' tscislt.

do :0 to L at,.t t I or ma i n t e l t r I 11 i !I , Ct I ) t. t ik Mi a: : . .imtLm p ) 0,

,Or ir,r't t i I l 'i F . 7 to n t t tii.Ix :ot u% . i' i 'ii Itd apacit:N,.

C::t' rit crssplots tihlt tot l i Wit I th( 1 it-cV c costs os tthe acq ',-

.iit 1:.. Irir~ r dir'ra-t do ons [)r, d w g;r,,itCr 'AV 1 1 1,'l VI id cap ait V

t gr'tat Cr 01- F ' I1',cr li Vc- 1, ) ' or 'e co sts dcpndi Ig )n tI siZe UI

tic SI01 p,',v , .d, I tiiif l t ,ll : I) vi i ti::.u: '1.o-i I>

th ,rime Jr icr, s 1 , r s .,t t I" tigst SlyP pavlomd that lan usful lv

) L mp' L oed , ,nd td ,c Is%. 1 t v I-r iL pay load ca pa t V this impie !s

Phi leads Lo ill' ,c It oIn of largo aircrat if large SI1I' payloads

ir 1, i-m tt ed aInd SmI I Ir ,iirCrlift ii only sMa l payloads arc pcrmittd.

1e ;or I iXc'd -ii\Q A r v i- ht , s ic , t I ..'i" pivlo .id .zr,,cs ,a11 most

1 inCArly with total ifc-'c Iforcc, costs. (3) If the resulting VWFE

p, iy i iS j id,cd iinadei It , thc.n .ddi t ioIna I pay load can be obtained

only by adding more aircraft. Since total WWFE payload scales direct ly

vi tii a ircra It acquisit ion so lon g aIs a i rcraft gross takeoff weight is

hc 1d fixe d, the added costs of more payload can be read direct Iy off

Fig. 10.

The above assumes no constraints on WWFE aircraft usable payload

we ight. For a variety of rmasons this assumption can be challenged.

Figure I t plots total. li--cv'cle cost versus l 'WFE total payload, where

no RA, is permitted to carry more than 100,000) lb of payload. For

large .RCA S [OP pay Loads, total i fe-cyc I e costs are still minimized

bv selection of large aircraft designs, but beyond the limit implied

by the 1O0,O)0() lb pIVload rtrI iction, tota l l%0<F pa>yload cp.ibilitv

is reduced rather than enhanTced. Therefore, the motivation for seloct-

itg tlie 1 ,arcr aircraft is diminished beyond this limit.

C(ase 2: Iotat Fleet Sized To Satisfy Both SIlOP and WWFE Iissions

To size the f toet requirements for the 1414FE mission, we need to

specify a total payload capacity requirement. Lacking a firm mission-



All options carry 2.5 M Ib payload on SIOP missions

Avionics weight 15 K lb

50

000
oo 40

S30 - 20
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No tanker support
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WWFE mission payload (M lb)

Fig. 10--LRCA life-cycle costs vs total WWFE mission

payload and gross weight: SlOP missions only



All options carry 2.5 M lb payload on SlOP missions
Avionics weight = 15 K lb
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WWFE mission payload (M lb)

Fig. l1--LRCA life-cycle costs vs total WWFE
mission payload and gross weight: SIOP

missions only and LRCA payload
limit set at 100,000 lb



der ived requ i rement , we assuime t 11it t lit IIW.\ I~ Ilet tIiist b 1 1 ) I k.

caIrlrV 12 . 5 m i I Ijolt pounvds on 500) m fn i hi Ii I it i t u, m i b4 ens

number used in the SAL) st udy.

IheILrL are tWo coniditions. wli-rc O1w tIWbA l,-ct ,in sitist: n bt

Lt, 101' and WWTfL missions. I t (an1 ial t v ho t I I s i nu I t InI ils 1

t1w reby requI~iring a f Neet siwd Wibn t liw sumt wt w repi if naKIL I,?

botLIh m is s ions . Or- i t can) SatI iS IV eachi k i i n01 sekp., irItk- I % butf 11t

S inn I t 11ncon)I S I V , ret2pII i r in he, L IIL' I t 0 t S sic / &' leV t Ill I 1-, 1-t; , i!

reLquiremenC~t . Fble 7 port ran-,s tilt' tot-i Il,1"GA ackjlui-it i )l 1 1i ed, d

tlt. I~ leet Must petomboth miliss iuill taneIi'UsI <t iI k 1_t

d it i on . Figure'I I 12L1 dtpln th re i ln, IIekt Ili I- I l )t .t.

FWo 11 obsrvalt i L 1ns-; are wo rth InotW iihg. Hirst , add i n t lit k ' 1 ni Iic

a s; tInn t] II anet I S r t'(jLni r L-11e1Lt; I Ia rpl 1y i I I"r I s Is , beI !1 t t .i i 2-

co St s be yond1(1r to set o f theI Sn]I t )Piliss in a 11 ) u. Seei LI t I IpI]Ir rr

ai rcratft si ze defIinli tel mo)'veULs t oward a ir-ralt lL- L rt- tu eI

Wonl [L iv )Lteii Nte 1C~ cL' e for 5101' ::iI ,si ons a I o'it., 1 1i js I~ t t rpci it

neeLds ,i caiveat , however : malXiMnnt usL,il I, pay I oid~ rest1 r i t ic, e

p 11' ace in~~l k:pe mit 01tt t w l- Lie rItd - -

[a l i! 7

:hi.- 'c ilSIl F ION Sl l 1 ): IN 1 S IlJ P, '' W' - 1

I U 1 1 7-4 722 54 i *-

I)91) -498 347 270 2 1 I

(25 n
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NUrI;s *.vilni., -5w ilIt = I,, K 11) 1, ( ) Iit t 100 6,000o

1, f ,..W IT ). 1y I );id .

li ke t I)( S;I ()' iis S i on pan I o.i. requ(Ii remnt , tei numer
ret lei ct c ur rent I 1-2 capab. 1)i Ilit Ic



Separate SlOP and WWFE fleets

Total SIOP payload =2.5 M lb

Total WWFE payload =12.5 M lb

700

o / payload limit
0 No payload

0 6

0?

50 050

(00

0

Avionics weight 15 K lb

30 SAB aircraft design curves

0 200 4.00 o

Aircraft gross weight (K lb)

Fig. 12--LRCA life-cycle costs vs gross

weight: Joint SIOP/WWFE buy



I lie seLc onid co i I o i i- - e aichIi mis s i oni requtl remen~lt must iw SA t i S1 Ile0d

se pa r ate Ilv but no0t Simi MlIt anouLsIy -- LcalII s f L)r a comparison of theI L fleet

s i es t o r t hI sepa zira teL inl i s s ioniis , wi th tilt-,1la rge st req u irement s 1 zJ i nig

lit f le t .F iguLre 13 p)(-lS Ilersilingif-elecst . '[1ie SI UP

iss ion requiremen01ts domi nateo if the Imaximum SIUP pay I o):id is sm, I II

Uth~rWise , Alld Ifor most velli It' Sizes and pay'loads of inltereLst , tile

WWFFl :11 ,s ion req ii remen ts dominate . As abotve , adding the WWYE missioen

inlcrea-.S tielt' iv0t iV~o for Se lect Linc, larger aiircraft.

I MIACF U1: WWFE RE FLING ON LKCA SMIZ SIELFCTI UN

Wenow t urn br ie flIy t o the q uest ionl of ho1W thet use ()1 t anke rs

aLe r S thet. above obse rva t ions,,. AS Table I 6 mTake'S clIeair , onl Iv small

a ir c ratf t requ ire any de gree o t range e xt ens ion , and tlie n on I v if t hey

carry large pay loads. NevrtheI-ls, all aircraft canl increa se' their

pay tOad cljacity With reCfueling, the reby reducing. the overallI flet-

s ize requi rement s or , i f the flee0t Size i S f iXed , i 1nC -aS inlg the

pay load delI i very potent ial .

Rathier L han emplIoy the budd-y sYstem (used f Or thIe SI UP1 reLfue 11' 1

CalICUl1at ions) , We assume a t Iillig-sta t ion tactLi c. ( I'lWij h ) apr 1)r Li Ie

ra nge ex t e ns ion equaMt ion11S foc)r thIi is re f ie I inlg t a Ct ic are derive'd inl

RK' f .I.) This tact ic assutnes that tile tanker fl-e foL S17rward withI the

f irst LRCA, ref uelIing it at a d istance r . Then i t l o iters at th is-

ranige , re-fuling ilV sulbsequent LRCA unltil. t lie ava i lab)I' I tie 1 i s exhausted.

[lie taniker thien flIies r milIes back to its, or iginal base . We aSsume11k

that thle eqU iva 1lt (and a IdV wayseqal ) di stanice f ]O1 wiibet Weenfl Cue I in g'S

is t . lUnde r t lie se COndit ionls, each Icombat a irecraft willI be able t o

enhance its range Ar n mi , where

+ GL~\J+~]t ---- )---
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Fig. 13--LRCA life-cycle costs vs gross weight:

Fleet sized for largest requirement



where X = eXp t-~ ) mnd n is the number of combat air ii rirt one ac o

s;upports. Figure L4 shows how .,r varies as a fUnl't ion[ 01 11. C trv t

for two aircraft gross weight s-ThU K 11) and 600 K I h--io'ind thk

performance for the sizes cons idered Ieo It t 01oS I s tal 11 ht ; jear-

t hat , f or the range penalty per refutelI i ng as suiic , ai s i Ig t t sinkt- r i

provide mulitip le I.RCA wtith small r inge' kenhantlCeme at 5lL

Front our previous work it is o~bVious- that t ht's srnI.i Irl g i-i

hanCement S can be used to off load f noL- Iirom tlie LKCA , tI re by 11 Iw-

ing a larger pavioad . Coin tcrba I an cil) thliis is thev LO~ to o t r-

aircraft fromt the L.RCA fleet to act As tankers. Fiur 15plots OW,

pay load per LRCA obtained by emp loying tankers- inl thilt' filM no sat iol

tactic . :iso shown is thle ave rage piy load over a i I a ir( craft (I. RCA

pl us.- tanike rs) The. inc rease in avera go pa odmoans t ~i moret ttai

pay load can be ca rrited for a given f I coo s i z(- if somellk I JC(A are rc on-I

figured as tankers than if- the LKCA musit perf -orm thlt MISS Ion witlot

re f noC ti 11g. For t lie two aircrats -iZ- z es sown , the, opt iImum LRCA/ t ankL r

ratito is two. However, it is also LImportaint to nlote, tiiat thc i, tli~

pay load carried on a combat missiten rows Ii i i t r, iaro

c oncekk2r ns ab)o u t whia t Coa11S t i t Uts a r L', n' h l)1,e1 I imit t en ii t o

iur LL r ot s Ih L ax 1' 1 or 11-. 1 VC - - Y x ;

f n- Io 1:1 i t 11 - 1C grs tat koc i I 'x I i V . I. th

tElil pn I on tha div raV, I RCA tv d Y

ha4( I tg oI tile :', is ti -~a nh r(,:i: L * 5

above -470 ,00I0 lbwe) j WU not bene fIit ait al 1.

Case I :Total F Ileet S ized for SlO10P Miss-;ion UnI v

We have rt-poa ted the calcin Iat ions of Figs. W 'ill and " l

the improved payload capabi1litv afe t te totki I% J CR1 uil',jo1l kd' ii V.

Figures 17 and 18 display tie, new data., Ca ou mp;ir i son of lit

f igures and the prior ones; id 1 il-ae tIile sma IIr vei les show ill-

dd i t taxia I kci hI i I IatL i o iis i td i cI to thla. t " t ' i -trl tf rina i - b"

obtained by a pro'- andL potst rike refueil log. A 200l,00~ lb) IRUA can
deliver (f leet-wide averaige) IA . 7i K lb). in incre-ase of neairly K 1h)
above the pres sr ike ref tWi I iii on, 1; IVCase' . Never tlie less , t lt. pay I onid
l imit e ffe t s in Fig. 16 st il a ppl y
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All options carry 2.5 M lb payload on SIOP missions
Avionics weight = 15 K lb
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Fig. 17--LRCA life-cycle costs vs total WWFE mission
payload (with tanker support) and gross weight:

SIOP missions only



All options carry 2.5 M lb pay 1 oad on SIOP missions

Avionics weight = 15 K lb
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Fig. 18--LRCA life-cycle costs vs total WFE mission

payload (with tanker support) and gross weight:

SlOP missions only and LRCA payload limit
set at 100,000 lb
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Table A-2

COST ESTIMATES FOR LRCA #1--110,O00 LB

.\1RFRAMIE WEIC lT, 200 ,OO0 1,i (;TOw

($M 1980)

120 A/C 240 A/C 480 A/C

Cost Element (100 PAM) (200 11,V%) (400 I'A.\)

DEVELOPMENT

Airframe 1609

Engines 415

Avionics 1078

Other 248

Total Development 3350 3350 3350

PROCUREMENT

Airframe 4499 6932 10754

Engines 657 1145 1,993

Avionics 1193 2266 4306

Flyaway (subtotal) 6349 10343 17053

Peculiar support 483 786 1296

[nitial spares 381 621 10123

Total Production 7212 11750 11)17 -

Total Acquisition 105o3 15100--2722

20-YR O&S ($ million)

TOTAL 20-YR OPERATIONS 7108 13521 2t)096

TOTAL 20-YR COST 17671 28620 48811o

ANNUAL O&S ($ thousand/PAA)
Personnel related 1408 1408 1408

Replenishment spares 438 343 2%,

Base material 186 186 IS

POL 4 )1 421 ,,1

Depot maintenance 660 600

Class IV modifications 343 280 i)

Common support equipment 83 67

Training ordnance l 1 5

Total annual O&S 1%54 3380,.2'
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Tab I A- i

COST ESTIMATES FOR LRCA ,2--150,OOO 1,10

AIRFRAMF WFIJ(Ht1'I M00,(000 IB CTOW

($M 1980)

120 A/C 24) A/C 48) A/C
Cost Clement (I)) PAA) (200 PAA) (400 A,%)

)EVELOPMENT
Airframe 2004
Engi nes 542
Avionics 1078
Other 290

Total Development 3914 3914 3914

PROC REMENT
Airframe 5710 8820 13730
Engines 874 1522 .6")0

Avionics 1193 2266 4306

Flyawav (subtotal) 7777 12614 20686

Peculiar support 591 959 1)72
Initial spares 467 ) 1241

Total Production 8835 1, 1) 23 499

Total Acquisit ion 12749 1824 3 27,41

20-YR O&S ($ million)
TOTAL 20-YR OPERAT IONS 80 34 1527-l 29470

TOTAL 2u-YR COST 20782 1 3520 )6883

ANNUAL O&S (S thousand/PAA)

Personnel related 1 463 14) 1 14 1

Replenishment >pn r, 438 339 280
Base material 208 208 208
POl 611 6 3 6 1I
)epot 7n int n,; :, 740 71) 740
Class IV modifications 1420) C.) 280
Common support equipment 10 1 82 h7

Training ordnance 1 1) 1I)
Total annual 01'S 4017 3819 3684
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Table A-4

COST ESTIMATES FOR LRCA #3--175,000 LB
AIRFRAME WE lIGHT, 400 ,000 LB GTOW

($M 1980)

120 A/C 240 A/C 480 A/C
Co.St Element (100 PMA) (200 PAA) (400 PAA)

DEVELOPMENT
Airframe 2236
l-Ig ines 650
Avionics 1078
Other 317

Total Development 4281 4281 4281

PROCURDIENT
Airframe 6429 9953 15505
Engines 1075 L871 3238
Avionics 1193 2266 4306

Flyaway (subtotal) 8697 14090 23049

Peculiar support bb 1071 1752
Initial spares 522 845 1383

Fotal Production 9880 16006 26184

Total Acquisition 14161 20287 30465

20-YR O&S ($ million)
TOTAL 20-YR OPERATIONS 88F7 16925 32682

TOTAL 20-YR COST 23048 37212 63147

A2NNUAL O&S ($ thousand/PAA)
Personnel rltamed 1516 1516 1516
Replenishment s pares 436 335 275
Base material 231 231 231
POL 842 842 842
Depot maintenance 820 820 820
C lass IV mod it LoaL tions 470 381 311
(ommon support equipment 113 92 75
Training ordnance 15 15 15

Total annual O&S 4443 4231 4085
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Table A-5

COST ESTIIMATES FOR IRCA "14--215,000 LB
AIRFINAME WEICIIl, 0(),000 I.U (;TOW

($M 1980)

120 A/C 240 A/C 480 A/C
Cost Element (100 PAA.%) (200 P A) (400 P,%)

DEVELOPMENT
Airframe 2589

Engines 743
Avionics 1078
Other 353

Total Development 4763 4763 4763

PROCUREMENT
Airframe 7534 11690 18242
Engines 1256 2187 3808
Avionics 1193 2266 4306

Flyaway (subtotal) 9983 16143 26 356

Peculiar support 759 1227 2003
Initial spares 599 969 1581

Total Production 11341 18338 29940

Total Acquisition 16103 23101 34703

20-YR O&S ($ million)
TOTAL 20-YR OPERATIONS 9796 18661 36034

TOTAL 20-YR COST 25900 41762 70737

ANNUAL O&S ($ thousand/PAA)
Personnel relented 1575 L575 1575
Replenishment spares 435 330 268
Base material 253 253 253
POL 1052 1052 1052
Depot maintenance 900 900 900
Class IV mod if itit ions 540 436 356
Common support equipment 130 105 86
Training ordnance 15 15 15
Total annual O&S 4898 4665 4:0',
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aircraft purchased. Tile equation generat is e stiMates withi in 3I percL Cnt

of the values in Tables A-2 through A-5 and can be used to extrapolate

those results to other sizes and quant ities of aircraft as 1ong as the

extrapolation is not too far outside the range of the baseline points.

But the equation is not a general application CER and should only be

used in the context to which it was applied here.

The exponent on tle quantity variable in the total cost CER is

equivalent to an 83 percent "learning" rate in the common log-linear

cumulative average cost formulation often used as the model Iof produ,'-

tion cost learning ef fects. Because a modest chan1gLe il t hat rate can

have a dramatic effect on estimated costs at quantities of interest

(100 or more), it appears to be a quite sensitive component of the

CER. Two points should be noted on this subject: (I) The derivation

of the CER does not support a change in one of the coefficients of

the equation without changes in the others; and (2) the relative costs

of the alternatives compared with one another in this analysis are

not very sensitive to the cost-quantity coefficient. The first point

arises because the CER is derived from point estimates at production

quantities of from 120 to 480 aircraft. One cannot change one of tile

coefficients in the equation without affecting the others unless the

point estimates are disregarded. The "learning" rate in the total

cost CER is a composite rate derived from fitting the equation to the

points and is conceptually quite different from the production cost

learning phenomenon.

The production cost estimates incIluded in the baseline cases were

computed using average learning ,'urve slopes tor the various components

of the aircraft. Different assumptions could result in signilicant

changes in the production cost estimates and some change in the com-

posite slope (and other Coe fficients) of tile total cost CER. However

for the payload&- and missions compared in tli aircraf t size and tanker

support analyses, the ratio of fleet sizes for sml lItst to largest

aircraft was never more than 4:1 ; and in most cases it was neare, r 2:]

An 83 percent rat e (or sI op, ) means that average i it C -sts art

reduced by 1 7 pircent tor each doiubt i ng in lli.nt itv. The exponellt
b, is related to the slope, S, b b = log s/log 2.
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(see Tables 4 and 7) Since t ie Ilearning rate replrise.nt5s t le I t-ct

of doubling in the product ion quantity, it is cLear th at a vry sizib I

change in that rate would be needed to at-Ict'C the 'ompIrat ive Cost:; u!

the largest and smallest fleets requi red to perform any of tI Ic mISS i5oIn:I

examined. Hence, the conclusions of tile anal%'s is as to aircraft .IiZi"

and tanker support would not be signif icant ly changed by changes in

the learning curves.

Airframe weight rather than aircraft gross weight was chose.n as

the size variable in the CER. The airframe weight to gross we .ht

ratios used in the baseline designs were generallv grc,,t .r hlin t hose

taken from the curves used in the analysis (see Fig. 1). Airframe

weight, however, is a more important variable than gross w igilt ill

most of the CERs used to compute the baseline estimates; and a doubli ug

of the gross weight for a given airframe weight would, in fact, add

less than 10 percent to our estimated total costs. llence the tItAl

,:ost CER was formulated, for simplicity, using airframe weight aIlon,'

as the measure of size.

DEVELOPMENT AND PROCURE.Ei"NT COSTS

Airframe Costs

All airframe development and procurement cost estimate's wi-e

generated by use of the DXPCA model, which incorporates palrametri

equations developed at Rand in 1975. The equat ions are0 hlsed on l

sample of aircraft with first flight dates ranging from 1953 to I

(the F-14 is the most recent aircraft in the sample) . Fhb .1v-0 wideIV

used in the Air Force and industry cost analyvs is communi tv, and t here

is a consensus that they produce somewhat 1ow is t ima teS for new air-

craft. To counter this possible bias, we adjusted the model's results

for some of the cost elements S ing a se t of fact ors provided to us

by Aeronautical Systems Division. lile factors reflect recent ASD

experience--particularly the last B-I Independent Cost Analyvsis.

*I

Informal correspondence with Mr. ,John I). S. ;i bsen, ASD/ACCX,

,July 1980.



l1n1_ics

El1ng4uk, c 't e' St iflalt 'S wre, bas-Led oni c ,st data oin the General

E: Let- r i c Fl Ut -i olW enigi ne original lv% developed f or the 13- 1 aircraftt

B0othI deVC lo1pMelt and produCt ionl cost e'st ini.atL. es wre sc'aled (exponen-
ia 1v) n ngie n ddi io al .5pc~c-I*

t a ~)onegiedry thrust . Anad oa .5pretwas added

to production cost, and $ 144 mil Lion to deVC Liopmen'It costs I-or a

S imlpl C"e afterburneLr . These f igureS are hat If What We woti1d es t i ma't k2

fo r f ul I I a ft er buIirn e rs . rihe l earnilng curve slope for product ion co t

was 87 percent , and 25 pLcenlt Whole spare engines were added to basic,

inventor%- aircraf t requirements. Hence, the ave rage uinit cost figuires

shown in Tab les 2 through 4 inclIude whole spare engines (i.e. , 5 engines,

per aircraft) .

thie cost est iia t es f r t lhe eng ine1s assume' A new eng i 1L' deV0 I opine1 lt

pirogram but )o that is not too tL ectitie lgicl li1v amb it ions An aIt cr -

native, part icularly for engines at the lower end Of the ranige, would

bek t o buyV Current en:, ies off thle sheIf . Iin that case , con5 ide rab 1

savings con Id he gained , depen tding upon how many engines had at readY

been produced and thtis how far d own tilt, product ion cos)-t learning

curve tiltie buy for tilt-, I{CA programl won td be. fhoweve r, emigitie costs

cons t it ute al smo I let- f rac t ion of toetalI costs for thet sma lier at 1c raft

thtan they dIO for thle 1-arger ve rsionls. H~enrce, us inig off -thle-s he if

eng ines hlas I it t Ie impact on li tties 't ion Of aircraft s ize or tatiker

support preferences.

Avio)n ic-s

thle avionics suite' for the 1,RCA a irc raft was defined for purpOSs

of this Study' only in terms of its overall size-5,OI) lbof untinstal I-

ed lViOnic'S, 10,0)00 lb instal led. ithe Otiy substantial a'oviiics cosIt

dat a base ova ilIable to itS It tie' t imeC Of thle stLlidv Cons is ted of sntitke

'Ind system data for seve'ral -onibat aiid f igliter aircraft (raliging ft-em

the A-4Mk to tile Fhi-l I 1A, Lithe latter be tug thet onlyV str-ateg ic- aircrt-3

in the data base) . A series of suite product ion cost CFRs hoseCd onl

rile scaling expotient s for develhopmeiit and product ion costs were
taken from etigin teCost es t imo t inrg equtot ions in Ret . 4
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ANNUAL OPE A-iNGA-NDSUPPORT COSTS.

Tile LRCA forces were assumed to operate inl peaccttine 1 i-k, the:

c ur rent to rce o f B-3 -1s , and th110re Co re ous t 0 1 o Ur ope ra t ing cos t

estimate is based On cost and manning factors for B-52W/l a ir c rat

in thle USAF Planning Factors Guide. (h)The factors were ohaingce I to

1980 do liars, where nece ssa ry, anrd adjus tedC fo r known (or post iii i

differences among thle aircraft types. MOsIt Of the' ope rait iii. cost

elements show economies of scaleC With aircraft siLzec (e .g4., pe-rsoine

requirements for thle largesLt af rcraft Wel-"re it grea't 1v dif Cflr-n:C

those tor tile smaller ot:ls) . SomeC Of the e' I'111 t'cno-~ in'-

based who lly or in part on procurement cost s--aIS i 11o show ecoomie's0

scaLe with force size (g.,repienishment spares, modifications, coia

support equipment)

Personnel Costs

Fable A-6 shows tile compone-nts of tile manpower requj~irLeents

estimates for tile smallest of tile LRCA designs and tile largest inl

comparison witht average B-52G/hi manning. B-52 Primai~ry Program 11L emenlt

s'tren'l-r~ weroe xcorn tor m:iintenlino oosan *oil, ider,,J ll

itt' o br 11i f tou r 1, C A\ oase . AV iI II !', Is piiit L I t r a l. I- I I 0-;

MentS wereL d1ouled to ref le't tie ill,!ii~ Iri rniio 0 y

itV Of lVinliCS systeLms iil tile 1INCA.- I-ioId ma 'illtte:illie1 iTIl"l~

were scal1ed ilp inl prport ion to diFfrlsill tlea iliii d'];t

ma' mlt 0enATILc L'St ia tL Le(S . Slip;) r t req i i i"-t i t i op, ri t i 11 ) rl~. t

medical , and training) wore based ont suppor0lt perISOnhl Iator

customarily us;ed for SAC actjt iv11M itCs leinaI0.1 JALO os to

to thle mlanpo1wer est imate-, LnilItdedpi l; I OllOSedicliipr

mise Ilaneotis o&M (BOS non-pa), permnenic t tlag of ti i oiltrn

and annual ized acquisit ion and traiiin ugoosts.



lERS.'ONNELI REQU IREMENT S !TR LAA A I RCRA FT

I _ - 52 1,RCA\ 1 11 ,4

I- i c 

A\i r crtw .46.56.45)

S pr t)i3 c 3.4 54 3.47

I l 1. 10.23 10.27 10.13

A\ir:rcr w 1 .29 1.29 1 . 9
A\vionics >l: 7. .1 15.00)( 15.00
Fic1d 'It,, 7 0w.00 15.00

l, ~. ltY) 10.00 10.00
It~ )ii& 1 . 10 1. 73 16. 73

stp"rt ) 0 7.84 9.04

ot .S Is 6.80 67.06

v \i i 1iris
otheilr D)1rect .60 .6( .60

Stuppo rt 1 .71 1 .95 2.24

2. t L31 2. 55 2 . 8

I~ et ~sn, 1. 32 69 . (8 SO.23

R L 1_ n I ~ir 111 1-t , I _~i~ S

I i Ii )t -js I-, s st Lt i t I> ' :"I 'sr I '55 '

,;t i r .11 r I ~iuti n dcV t Lg 1)5.'I Itt ivl 11ni s un r ' i

ii' ri t ongrper i ' eInd Iv olli ' V '' r I I ot I'5'it ''I

tin,1 'st ' t iinv,. terv req ini,, re c )s 111d t I, 1 1) it 1;r : I. )

t .IIj j l' J) c1rs , I rind 1 i ii i I" r t I , \ I i M, I, I Is! . Vi1,1 d

t r I t 1 L- irs 'I wit l ntl -I ofi iunl I T~lc pir(n iH

.ftI , r t lini t i it I iirt he'r iIl~l nvc t l-\ ut i lI (1j) is wt, I I . in I ' i



:~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ':i: I ill :,: :" '~ i) I :v '] )-, F ' t i I : i 'l t5 -:t 1 ,

t I. H s . .. ..(' :' r t-

Ri11V.:N 1 I1YNj '< )5:' J'0VT.,TuN F:t) LRCA : 04 ,U()0 IAB

(S' 1980)

100 1.A 200 PAA -oo U.,A

Inventory Spares
Airfram, 27 354 57
Lug nes 64 242
Avionics 478 82] 1409.

Tta l 818 1299 2108
Less init ial Spares -599 -969 -1581

Ba l1ance 219 330 527

Annual Inventorv (:o)t
( 2 0-year amortizjat ion) 11 17 2

Annual True Replenishment 33 49 81

lotal Replenishment Spares 44 66 107

Annual Cost per PAA .435 .330 .268



Dc N o - l i it - I 11h

, j SA 1- I , _ ,l t I n i h I t r I 2 I 1 1 1' 11 1

,iilv s s .:is cormp I td SIIbs',1. t t 1 2 t is t I puI (I . .I. I

!\c-' I S . I -' ' I L II-, ,1.' ," < I t , , '. , , I -, , i it ! : .I I " :; r I l , : , h . , :

, I.i [; ii .l -I >r i r ini t i , t . -2 i : .I ,' t" r -I'C, I- -I

,:'IPOu CII t r, i. Ii 1 , 2n t .z, , i ,-' 1 : , ! I I i ! I ,' 1 11 : i V r I

1i 1 2 11 - 12 C - 22
'  

p llp , , L' ! r - . 1

A.15-12r2nicW' F2 1 12 1 22 1.'522p:2.1' 1 t) I'l 1r1F.,

N{O~tL( 00" nu A [ 111 II I) LFi- I L,' IIt (2rV iI- r i t i,, t I-, ,l IU ) } ir-

,fI r: I ,t11d scle , Id in i 1 1,po rt .)I to I) 1 r o .,, { h :,,r ti t :, I : ,

I'll 'I' i ill ,' r i t ] 0.i;}h U 1 d ,'JM. :m ) C!) tl r .'j),Ii I- C t : L, w -r,', t i: , . . :, - :

t 1 til p"_r 1i22L ,, it-, - 1- , ]C I r 1 - 14 C A I-2 - ,

c': 1 2 2 r .li.
[  

Io r t ilt, . , t 1-

t'-" S t It L2 I it S p ,r 1) 1)tllld I)2 I 2112122 ti 21 _<t) ,1 25212.I'd , 2 ,' I-t i I

2.t))) .lll I ;)21 'I ll . L 2 )I".I i l .2 ,i : t . .I',ibI A-S2 ,-2 L.:I; I r Z- L'S t21

,: -p, I 2:222 t t.2 i,', S2t S. t 12:. t -. 2:1 J o nv -.rts i I t st/PAA fi , r, s.

I)Pt If ,\ I N1 I N.'NC I C)S1I E]SI' I FL\-S

(SK 1980)

(:.I t ,gorv LRCA :,I LKC.\ ,; 2 L. RCA Z;3 " RCA

(',,-t pl'r inventory aircraft

A i r f ram. 120 180 2.40 300
t5n; - 12' I Q 2 5 3 1
, itmL, 420 420 420 2-0

ILota 1 552 619 b85 751

Cost pr P.\A 600) 740 820 9t)0



'-I < > i I I- i I',, I o tL W ,, o 't r S'' M 'G '1L

S-;r 't ii~ in i. . F. Il'ht\' r'rc :scaled for tle LRC.\ cst jn:tts;

t . pt lJ, ') 11'iit n-)I't COSts. Ave rage annuaLI B-5;2G/H

J,': 1 os.t'  wrc. $.52,00() (at nominal 350 fh/' e r) pc'r

.", . Itist. .l s ,re S.7 , 000 per PAA. The 1,RCA esti-

" - , 1 1 A ' , A- t brUltgi[1 .\-) WcrLC dUr-ivcd fru1n thes L VA n's.

0> .' ;t l,,r t it, 0) , 00) 1 b 1,IKCA were c st i mated on tIic basis

1' 1 [ p, t t- ,1 L II a t it or th ati iat aircraf t o f abot 70 perccrit Of

rot, I i. td in Ai' 173-13 for tihe B-52t (3349 gal/br). C nnrSL;'t io1

r, it s i , r t,, ot h er desi ns were sci led in proport ion to glrss wt i-,ht

.AXtu ,1 rite would depc.nd very much upon the amount of low altitude

flying training that was done as well as fuel economies achieved

through new engine designs and better aerodynamics. The flying hour

rated used for the POL cost estimates was 370 fh/PAA (inclutiing allow-

ance for some support and training aircraft flying). The fuel cost

factor for 1980 was given as $l.18/gal.

Other Operating Costs

Both Class IV modifications cost and common support equipment

cost were estimated as a proportion of flvawa\ -est. The factor for

modifications of .0065 (including spares) was taken from AFP 173-13.

The common support equipment factor was .0015, pius 4 percent for

spares. The factors are multipLied b\ average flawav cost pr

PAA to provide the annual cost/PAA estimates.

The annual cost of training ordnince for B-52 aircraft ais showT

in AFP 173-13 is approximately $14,000 per PAA. We assumed $15,000

for the LRCA aircraft. This would not include the cost of largo

missiles, such as Short Range Attack Missile or Air Launched Cruise

Missile, expended in training.
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